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Abstract 

The purpose of this study is to look into patronage effects of extended supply outside peak hours on regional public 
transport services. Previous studies have shown that the service frequency is an attribute of great importance for 
regional passengers, but little is known about the details regarding peak and off‑peak frequencies or service hours. 
The present study addresses this knowledge gap, departing from the hypothesis that additional off‑peak supply 
means more flexibility for the passengers in terms of departure time options, and possibly also a sense of security 
for passengers who are uncertain about the time of their (return) trips. Essentially, the added off‑peak departures 
may attract more passengers even if they normally do not or only occasionally use the off‑peak services. The patron‑
age effects are explored through four case studies from the region of Scania in southern Sweden. The cases include 
regional rail and bus services where substantial improvements have been made outside peak hours, resulting in at 
least hourly all‑day services. The results of the study provide new insights into the fundamental planning policy trade‑
off between maximum frequency and span of public transport services in urban peripheries and rural areas. Impor‑
tantly, the results suggest that improved time coverage may lead to substantial patronage growth, and this growth 
is evident also during peak hours, despite unaltered peak hour frequencies. Hence, off‑peak departures cannot be 
assessed only through patronage levels in isolated time periods, let alone on the individual departures.

Keywords: Public transport, Rural accessibility, Regional bus, Regional rail, Timetable planning, Service hours, Daily 
variation
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1 Introduction
The relatively low population density in urban peripher-
ies and rural areas means that it is generally not consid-
ered feasible to provide high-frequency public transport 
services throughout the day in these areas. The regional 
bus and rail services that constitute the backbone of the 
rural public transport network are typically focused on 
commuter trips to school or to work [8, 19], with limited 
supply off-peak unless they operate along corridors link-
ing nearby and highly populated urban areas. As a result, 
regional public transport services are, in general, not par-
ticularly well adapted for travel purposes other than com-
muting or for commuters with flexible working hours. By 

extension, there is a risk that an overly one-sided focus 
on commuter trips will contribute to social exclusion [7].

It is sometimes argued that such demand-oriented 
planning also leads to inefficient use of vehicles, with a 
large part of the fleet being idle during off-peak periods 
[17]. This means that all-day services can be introduced 
at lower marginal costs and that relatively high off-peak 
service levels may be feasible even in rural regions with 
low population densities [9]. By improving the time cov-
erage, the idea is to make the public transport service 
available at any time, “much like the private car” [17, p. 
12]. This may also be referred to as temporal availability 
[1].

The present study departs from the hypothesis that 
improved temporal availability means more flexibility for 
the passengers in terms of departure time options, and 
possibly also a sense of security for passengers who are 
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uncertain about the time of their (return) trips. Essen-
tially, the added off-peak departures may attract more 
passengers even if they normally do not or only occasion-
ally use the off-peak services, provided that people are 
aware of these departures. If this hypothesis holds true, 
more frequent off-peak services would lead to increased 
patronage also during peak hours, at least after some 
time when new travel patterns begin to settle.

However, the results of previous studies into off-peak 
frequencies do not provide much evidence to support 
this hypothesis. Totten and Levinson [15] found that 
cross-effects between peak and off-peak periods are weak 
or non-existent. Currie and Loader [2] conclude that 
such effects do exist, specifically that extended evening 
services affect daytime travel, but suggest that the phe-
nomenon can be explained by the fact that extended 
evening services enable daytime outbound-from-home 
trips with evening return trips. Furthermore, this pat-
tern is more apparent on Saturdays and Sundays than on 
weekdays, where the increase in daytime patronage is rel-
atively small. Similar findings are reported by Simmons 
and Haas [13], suggesting that extended service span 
leads to patronage growth during unaltered hours, albeit 
with relatively small percentages.

It should be noted that the aforementioned studies 
analysed short-term effects, ranging from a few months 
up to a year. This time horizon is supported by Wallis 
[18], who concludes that most of the patronage growth 
due to extended off-peak services occurs within the first 
year. Continued growth can be expected also after the 
first year, but at a considerably lower rate. However, with 
more extensive improvements ‘across the board’, e.g. 
establishing reasonable service levels throughout the day, 
considerable patronage growth can be detected several 
years after the improvement [6].

Consequently, there is a need for more research into 
cross-effects between peak and off-peak periods in such 
cases [18], particularly studies using panel data in order 
to analyse the longer-term effects [13]. Adding to this, 
previous studies have predominantly been conducted in 
urban contexts, with higher frequencies than those typi-
cally found on regional public transport services. Low 
frequencies may imply significantly different results com-
pared to the identified previous studies [15].

Frequency is an attribute of great importance for 
regional passengers, but little is known about the details 
regarding peak and off-peak frequencies or service hours 
in regional contexts [5]. The present study addresses 
this knowledge gap by examining patronage effects of 
extended supply outside peak hours on regional public 
transport services. The results of the study may thereby 
provide new insights into the fundamental planning pol-
icy trade-off between maximum frequency and span of 

public transport services in urban peripheries and rural 
areas.

2  Material and methods
2.1  Study design
In this study, the patronage effects of improved off-peak 
frequency were explored through case studies, where 
patronage levels were analysed before and after changes 
in the off-peak supply. By using case studies, it is possi-
ble to study the changes and their effects in detail, and at 
the same time explore the contexts in which the changes 
take place [12]. The cases included regional rail and bus 
services with the purpose of offering public transport 
connections to some small towns and villages and their 
surrounding rural areas. Substantial improvements in the 
off-peak supply were made a few years ago on these ser-
vices, but peak hour frequencies remained unchanged.

The study made use of panel data with annual patron-
age measurements, covering ten years or more, in order 
to analyse long-term trends before and after the off-peak 
service improvements. To control for other factors with a 
potential influence on the patronage levels, such as popu-
lation growth and ticket prices, an elasticity model was 
estimated through linear mixed regression with a random 
intercept effect. This means that the model could be fitted 
to the observations from all cases combined, despite the 
differing patronage levels from case to case. Based on the 
model, counterfactual scenarios with unaltered service 
levels were projected. These scenarios provided baseline 
estimates against which the actual patronage levels were 
compared. The model is further described in Sect. 3.

In addition, the weekday patronage levels before and 
after the service improvements were compared on an 
hourly basis in order to analyse changes at different times 
of the day. By paralleling these changes with the corre-
sponding timetable alterations, potential cross-effects 
could be discerned. Weekdays were in these analyses 
divided into four periods: morning peak (from the start 
of services, generally between 5 and 6 a.m., to 9 a.m.), 
midday (from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.), afternoon peak (from 3 
to 6 p.m.), and evening (after 6 p.m.). Peak hours are the 
morning peak and the afternoon peak combined. The 
midday and evening periods are off-peak.

2.2  Data
The principal data source used in the study was manual 
passenger counts, typically conducted on nine con-
secutive days (two weekends and the five weekdays 
in-between, on similar dates each time), resulting in 
stop-level information about boardings and alightings for 
each departure. In the past few years, the manual passen-
ger counts have gradually been replaced with automatic 
passenger counting systems on-board, but the studied 
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off-peak improvements were all made during the ‘man-
ual era’. The data were collected annually on the regional 
trains until 2016, and to avoid potential influence of the 
changed data collection method, the timelines terminate 
in 2016 for the rail services included in the study. For the 
bus services, the stop-level data were collected less fre-
quently. To be able to create continuous time series in 
these cases, the stop-level data were supplemented with 
patronage statistics at the route level based on ticket 
validations.

2.3  Study area and case selection
The cases examined in this study are located in the region 
of Scania in southern Sweden. The regional public trans-
port authority controls the planning of both regional and 
local public transport in Scania and provides the services 
through procured contracts with private operators. The 
number of regional trips in the public transport network 
is roughly equal to the number of local trips within towns 
and cities [11]. The share of costs covered by subsidies is 
slightly below 50% in a normal year, though with consid-
erable variation within the network.

Since the turn of the millennium, there has been a 
rapid growth in public transport patronage in the region 
[11]. This growth has enabled, and is partly also a result 
of, continuous development of the supply in a gradually 
increasing part of the network. These gradual improve-
ments follow a set of established guidelines, defining min-
imum frequencies and service hours for different types of 
services depending on their function in the regional net-
work [11]. Most of the improvements have been incre-
mental, typically comprising just one or two additional 
departures from one year to the next. However, this study 

focuses on some exceptional cases with more dramatic 
improvements for the purpose of producing as clear a 
picture as possible of the patronage effects of improved 
off-peak services.

Consequently, the selection of cases was information 
oriented in order to benefit from as much information as 
possible from each case [3]. The selection process con-
sisted of three criteria. First, and most important, the 
off-peak improvements must have been quite extensive, 
resulting in at least hourly all-day services. Second, the 
improvements must have been made a few years ago to 
be able to study effects over several years. Third, no other 
substantial changes must have taken place within the 
time span studied. This includes, for example, unaltered 
peak hour frequencies and travel times.

Following the selection process, four cases that met all 
of the criteria could be identified. The locations of the 
cases are indicated in the map in Fig.  1. The four cases 
include rail and bus services that cover distances ranging 
roughly from 40 to 80 km. All of them can be described 
as interurban services, between towns, with intermedi-
ate stops that typically are located in smaller settlements 
en route [19]. The cases display similar patterns of settle-
ment structure and population development, with yearly 
population growth stable around 1% during the stud-
ied period [14]. The parts of the region where the cases 
are situated are also similar in terms of modal split: the 
share of motorised trips made by public transport has 
increased from roughly 15% to 20% during the last dec-
ade in the municipalities where the studied services are 
located [10]. During the corresponding time span, car 
ownership has been stable around roughly 550 cars per 
1000 inhabitants in all of the areas around the studied 
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Fig. 1 Locations of the analysed cases in the region of Scania in southern Sweden
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services [16]. Each of the cases, denoted A through D, is 
portrayed in more detail in the description of the results 
in Sect. 4.

3  Model for patronage effect estimations
3.1  Baseline model
The dataset contains weekday, Saturday, and Sunday 
patronage numbers for each of the four cases, result-
ing in twelve subsets of annual observations spanning 
10–14 years. These twelve subsets were combined in a 
linear mixed model to form the basis of the patronage 
effect analyses. In order to avoid complex lags or ramp-
up profiles in the model, observations within three years 
after major service improvements were removed from 
the sample in the model estimation process. The three-
year limit was chosen based on an initial analysis of the 
subcases, together with findings presented by Wallis [18]. 
After this time, the average effect on the number of trips 
will typically be just a few percent per year. A total of 110 
observations remained for the regression analysis.

A simple log-log model was formulated [4] using the 
number of departures, population, ticket price, and pet-
rol price as predictors. Due to correlation between ticket 
price and petrol price, together with the small number 
of observations stressing the importance of limiting the 
number of predictors, these variables were combined 
into a price ratio variable. Also, a dummy variable rep-
resenting the introduction of new trains or coaches was 
added. The resulting equation can be written as

where ŷij is the predicted daily number of trips in year i 
and subcase j, β0 + u0j is the intercept for subcase j, x1ij 
is the number of daily departures, x2ij is the population 
in urban areas en route, x3ij is the ratio between ticket 
price and petrol price, x4ij is a dummy variable for the 
introduction of new vehicles, and β1,β2,β3 and β4 are 
fixed-effect coefficients whose estimates are presented in 
Table 1.

Based on this model, patronage levels were estimated 
for the counterfactual scenarios, without off-peak service 
improvements, by holding the daily departures variable 
constant. The dummy variable for new vehicles was also 
held constant in cases where new vehicles and improved 
off-peak services were introduced simultaneously. The 
estimated effect of new vehicles was then subtracted in 
the next step of the analysis.

3.2  Ramp‑up profiles
The observations after the off-peak service improvements 
were compared to the counterfactual baseline estimates 

ln
(

ŷij
)

= β0 + u0j + β1ln
(

x1ij
)

+ β2ln
(

x2ij
)

+ β3ln
(

x3ij
)

+ β4x4ij

by fitting the differences to ramp-up profiles. The ramp-
up profiles take into account that the patronage effects 
are not immediate, but rather build up over time, which 
is particularly evident after substantial service improve-
ments [6]. A saturation growth function was assumed for 
the ramp-up profiles [18]:

where ẑ is the patronage growth (in percent) at time t (in 
months after the service improvement) and A and B are 
parameters representing the long-run patronage effect 
and the rate of convergence, respectively.

In the figures showing the patronage development 
in Sect.  4, the ramp-up profiles have been added to the 
baseline model in order to illustrate the overall model fit. 
The differences between the observations and the model 
in the figures represent random errors. The patron-
age effects are illustrated by the difference between the 
ramp-up model estimates and the counterfactual baseline 
estimates.

4  Results
4.1  Case A: Rail service Råådalsbanan
Råådalsbanan in the northwestern parts of Scania serves 
a number of small towns and villages (population rang-
ing from 500 to 2000) with connections to some of the 
larger towns in the region. Råådalsbanan used to be the 
main line from north to south in this part of Scania, but 
following the opening of a new railway in 2001 most of 
the through trips were relocated there. Råådalsbanan 
was retained as a rural railway, with hourly departures 
on weekdays, though with a few gaps, and every other 
hour on Saturdays and Sundays. Three new stations 
were opened in 2001, but these stations were excluded 
from the analysis to make sure that the effects of the new 
openings did not influence the results.

In June 2006, the gaps in the weekday timetable were 
filled so that the trains started to run on an unbroken 
hourly schedule from 6 a.m. to midnight. This meant 
an increase from 15 to 19 daily departures (+27%). The 

ẑ = A
t

B+ t

Table 1 Estimated coefficients with 95% confidence intervals

Ln denotes the natural logarithm

Predictor Coefficient Estimate 95% CI

Ln daily departures β1 0.80 [0.65, 0.95]

Ln population β2 0.40 [− 0.09, 0.89]

Ln price ratio β3 − 0.35 [− 0.73, 0.03]

New vehicles β4 0.17 [0.09, 0.24]
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new departures were at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 9 p.m., and 11 
p.m. In other words, two new departures during the 
midday period and two new departures in the evening.

The sparser frequency on Saturdays and Sundays 
continued until December 2014, when the number of 
weekend departures was doubled, resulting in an hourly 
service from 8 a.m. to midnight on Saturdays and to 11 
p.m. on Sundays.

The patronage development from 2002 to 2016 is 
shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen in the figure, the intro-
duction of an all-day hourly service on weekdays in 
2006 was followed by a notable increase in the week-
day patronage. The patronage growth after one year 
was estimated to be 27%, which is on par with the fre-
quency increase, and the growth continued before lev-
elling off at roughly 40% after three to four years. The 
Saturday and Sunday patronage was relatively stable in 
this time span, without any signs of cross-effects from 
the increased frequency on weekdays. New trains were 
introduced in 2010, resulting in additional growth but 
to a smaller extent.

Further along on the timeline, the doubled frequency 
on weekends from 2014 to 2015 led to a roughly 50% 
increase in patronage on both Saturdays and Sun-
days. With only two observations after the weekend 
improvement, it is not possible to estimate the ramp-
up parameters, but in contrast to the 2006 improve-
ment, the increase after 2014 seems to have levelled off 
already after one year. This is confirmed by statistics for 
the years after 2016, indicating no further patronage 

increase, neither on Saturdays nor on Sundays. Also, 
the improved weekend service did not seem to have any 
notable effect on the weekday patronage.

A more detailed picture of the patronage growth fol-
lowing the 2006 improvement is presented in Fig.  3, 
showing the number of trips over the course of the day 
in 2005 and 2008. To facilitate comparison, the values 
have been averaged over a moving three-hour period. 
The most conspicuous increase is in the morning peak, 
where the number of trips increased by 42%, despite the 
unaltered frequency in that period. The increase in the 
afternoon peak is less prominent, and taken together 
the number of off-peak trips increased more than the 
number of trips during peak hours (+36% off-peak com-
pared to +28% peak). However, trips during peak hours 
increased more in absolute numbers (+200 peak trips 
compared to +170 off-peak trips).

4.2  Case B: Rail service Österlenbanan
Österlenbanan is a railway between Ystad (pop. 20,000) 
and Simrishamn (pop. 6800), via Tomelilla (pop. 7200) 
and some smaller settlements en route, in the southeast-
ern parts of Scania. The railway was electrified in 2001–
2003, and after the reopening the service was operated 
with departures every two hours. Supplementary depar-
tures in the morning and in the afternoon meant that an 
hourly service was offered on weekdays 6–8 a.m. and 4–6 
p.m.

The span of the hourly service was extended in Janu-
ary 2009 to 5–8 a.m. and 2–8 p.m., an increase from 12 
to 15 daily departures (+25%). Two and a half years later, 
in August 2011, another five daily departures were added 
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on weekdays (+33%), resulting in an hourly service from 
5  a.m. to midnight. Simultaneously, the frequency on 
Saturdays and Sundays was doubled to be able to intro-
duce an hourly service all days of the week (from 6 a.m. 
to midnight on Saturdays and from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Sundays).

Since the reopening in 2003, the trains on Österlenba-
nan have continued from Ystad towards the more densely 
populated western parts of the region. However, to avoid 
any influence from events in other parts of the network, 
trips passing through Ystad have been excluded from the 
analysis. Consequently, the number of trips in the anal-
ysis corresponds to the number of boarding passengers 
on eastbound trains, from Ystad to Simrishamn, and to 
the number of alighting passengers on westbound trains, 
from Simrishamn to Ystad.

The patronage development from 2004 to 2016 is 
shown in Fig. 4. The first extension of the hourly service 
in 2009 appears to have resulted in an increase in week-
day patronage of approximately 16%.

The response to the introduction of the all-day hourly 
service in 2011 is more tangible. As in case A, the esti-
mated patronage growth on weekdays exceeded the rela-
tive frequency increase already after the first year. The 
long-term effect was estimated to be 50%, most of which 
was attained after three to four years.

The growth was greater on Saturdays and Sundays, 
although it did not quite reach the corresponding 
increase in frequency in this case. The doubled fre-
quency was estimated to result in a roughly 70% increase 

in patronage on Saturdays and an 85% increase on Sun-
days. In contrast to the patronage growth on weekdays, 
the weekend patronage seems to have grown faster but 
to have levelled off considerably already after one to two 
years.

Patronage growth at different times of the day is shown 
in Fig. 5. The extended span of the hourly service in 2009 
seems to have primarily affected the afternoon peak, with 
a substantial patronage growth in the early afternoon. 
This is followed by a clear increase over all times of the 
day after the introduction of the all-day hourly service in 
2011. The increase is particularly evident in the midday 
period, where the number of trips appears to have more 
than doubled from 2010 to 2013. The increase is less 
prominent during peak hours, but still substantial despite 
the unaltered frequency in those periods. The number 
of trips made during peak hours increased by 24% from 
2010 to 2013, compared to a 75% increase during off-
peak hours. In absolute numbers, the increase in off-peak 
trips was approximately twice as large as the increase in 
peak trips (+ 330 off-peak trips compared to +160 peak 
trips).

4.3  Case C: Coach services Kristianstad–Simrishamn/Ystad
The main public transport connections from north to 
south in the eastern parts of Scania are the coach ser-
vices from Kristianstad (pop. 41,000) to Simrishamn 
(pop. 6800) and to Ystad (pop. 20,000). The services are 
called SkåneExpressen 3 and SkåneExpressen 4, but 
despite being branded as express services they have quite 
dense stopping patterns so that they also cover the rural 
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settlements en route. The services were analysed together 
because their routes are parallel for about half the dis-
tance on the northern section.

Both services run on hourly schedules, supplemented 
during peak hours by a couple of additional bus services 
running parallel on the busiest sections. These bus ser-
vices were also included in the analysis.

The hourly schedules used to only apply on weekdays 
but were extended to include Saturdays and Sundays 
in December 2014. This was a dramatic improvement, 
from 10 to 18 departures in each direction on Satur-
days (+80%) and from 6 to 15 departures on Sundays 
(+150%). The improvement was made possible by inte-
grating the timetables, thus enabling transfers instead 
of operating on parallel routes. The weekday schedules 
were also adjusted in December 2014, largely without any 
notable changes in the supply, except for some additional 
evening departures on the Ystad branch.

The patronage development from 2010 to 2019 is 
shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen in the figure, the week-
day patronage was relatively stable across the entire time 
span. In contrast, a swift increase was seen on Saturdays 
and Sundays as a response to the service improvements 
at the end of 2014. The long-term effects were estimated 
to be a roughly 60% patronage increase on Saturdays and 
a 90% increase on Sundays. These levels were reached 
already after one to two years.

Changes in patronage over the course of the day on 
weekdays were also analysed. Except for a slight increase 
in evening patronage due to the additional evening 

departures, the results did not reveal any substantial 
changes that could be related to the improvements of the 
off-peak frequencies.

4.4  Case D: Bus service Trelleborg–Ystad
Bus service 190 operates along the southern Scanian 
coast between Trelleborg (pop. 31,000) and Ystad (pop. 
20,000). The operations in their present form began in 
2008, when a couple of previous services were combined 
to form a coherent route along the coast. Until 2015, the 
timetable was irregular, with a strong focus on the morn-
ing and afternoon peaks. During roughly two hours in 
the morning and two hours in the afternoon, there were 
at least two buses per hour in each direction. At other 
times of the day and during the weekends, the departures 
were much more sporadic.

In December 2015, a regular-interval timetable was 
introduced with at least hourly departures on weekdays 
from 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. At the same time, the departures 
during peak hours were redistributed so that half-hourly 
services could be offered 5–9 a.m. and 2–6 p.m. In effect, 
this meant that the span of the peak hour frequency was 
extended. All in all, the number of departures on week-
days increased from 19 to 27 (+42%), but the number of 
departures during peak hours was held constant, and the 
entire increase took place during the midday period and 
in the evening.

The hourly service was also extended to Saturdays, 
with an increase from 8 to 15 daily departures (+88%). 
On Sundays, however, the new schedule was limited to 
departures every other hour, which meant a less dramatic 
improvement, from 5 to 7 daily departures (+40%).

The patronage development from 2010 to 2019 is 
shown in Fig. 7. The data for this case suggested a rela-
tively slow rate of convergence after the off-peak service 
improvements. The patronage growth exceeded the rela-
tive frequency increase on weekdays as well as on Satur-
days and Sundays within three years or so and appears 
to have continued after that as well. The estimated long-
term patronage growth effects were roughly 50% on 
weekdays, 100% on Saturdays, and 70% on Sundays.

Patronage growth at different times of the day is shown 
in Fig. 8. The largest increases occurred in the late morn-
ing and late afternoon in the transitions from peak hours 
to midday and evening hours, respectively. This is in 
line with the extended span of the peak hour frequency, 
resulting in less sharp peaks. The number of off-peak 
trips increased more than the number of trips during 
peak hours in relative terms (+39% off-peak compared to 
+28% peak). However, trips during peak hours increased 
more in absolute numbers (+140 peak trips compared to 
+120 off-peak trips).
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5  Discussion
In this article we have examined patronage effects of 
extended supply outside peak hours on regional pub-
lic transport services. This was done by exploring four 
cases that have been subject to substantial improve-
ments in the off-peak frequency, generally resulting 
in at least hourly services throughout the day. All four 
cases clearly demonstrated considerable patronage 
growth following the improvements. It has previously 

been suggested that half-hourly or better service fre-
quencies are needed to be able to attract new patronage 
[6]. However, that conclusion was drawn in an urban 
context. By the same logic, our results suggest that the 
corresponding minimum standard in regional public 
transport is an hourly all-day service.

The cases with off-peak improvements on weekdays 
showed notable increases in peak hour patronage, 
despite unaltered peak hour frequencies. These results 
contradict the findings presented by Totten and Lev-
inson [15], who concluded that midday and evening 
frequencies do not have any noticeable effects on peak 
hour patronage. However, there are a couple of impor-
tant differences between the studies. First, Totten and 
Levinson studied urban local routes. The geographical 
context may in itself affect the results, but the higher 
frequencies on these services are probably even more 
influential. The regional services in the present study 
generally had less frequent than hourly services dur-
ing off-peak periods before the upgrades. Increasing 
the frequency to hourly departures is then a drastic 
improvement in the availability of the service compared 
to, for example, moving from departures every 30 min-
utes to every 15 minutes. Second, Totten and Levinson 
studied short-term elasticities with a one-year hori-
zon, while the results of the present study indicate that 
patronage levels may continue to increase for several 
years, particularly on weekdays. It is possible that the 
cross-period effects are results of a relatively slow pro-
cess, meaning that the patronage during peak hours 
only begins to increase after a while, allowing some 
time for new travel patterns to be established.

The increased peak hour patronage as a result of 
improved off-peak services in the present study can be 
viewed as an addition to the results presented by Currie 
and Loader [2], who focused on extended evening ser-
vices. However, their hypothesis that the effects can be 
explained by daytime outbound-from-home trips with 
evening return trips proves insufficient in a couple of the 
cases in the present study. The results for cases A and D 
demonstrate larger increases in the number of trips dur-
ing peak hours than in off-peak hours. This implies that it 
is not possible to link all new trips during peak hours to 
outbound or return trips during the midday and evening 
periods. This finding supports the hypothesis outlined in 
the introduction that improved off-peak frequency may 
attract more passengers even if they normally do not or 
only occasionally use the off-peak departures. Plausibly, 
this effect can only be fully achieved with proper mar-
keting of the service upgrade, so that people become 
aware of the added flexibility in terms of departure time 
options. Again, it is important to note the longer time 
perspective in the present study compared to the study 
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by Currie and Loader [2]. The suggested hypotheses are 
not mutually exclusive, and it is possible that they come 
into effect at different stages after a service improvement.

Because no additional vehicles are required, off-peak 
service improvements may offer a cost-effective option 
for substantially increasing public transport patronage 
and at the same time reducing social exclusion. In the 
region studied, capital costs make up about a quarter of 
the bus operating costs and about half of the train oper-
ating costs. This means that the marginal costs for off-
peak service improvements are considerably lower than 
the relative increase in frequency. Interestingly, if these 
values are applied to the cases in this study, the mar-
ginal cost increase is typically exceeded by the patron-
age growth within a couple of years. This means that the 
share of the operating costs covered by ticket revenues 
increased and that the service improvements could be 
implemented with very limited impact on the amount of 
subsidies needed.

The main contributions of this study in relation to pre-
vious research into off-peak frequencies are the regional 
perspective and the use of panel data, which facili-
tated the analysis of long-term effects. Due to the strict 
requirements placed on these data in the selection pro-
cess, the analysis was limited to four cases. This enabled 
detailed exploration of the off-peak service improve-
ments and their effects in the specific context of each 
case, but at the same time it is a numerically weak basis 
for drawing generalisable conclusions. Consequently, a 
suggestion for future research is to expand the basis with 
more cases in other regions. Another interesting research 
direction would be to adopt a qualitative approach focus-
ing on the passengers’ experiences. In addition, studies 
into effects on different types of users and trip purposes 
would be helpful in deepening the understanding of the 
importance of off-peak frequencies.

6  Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that the span and fre-
quency of off-peak services are important service quality 
aspects in regional public transport. Making the public 
transport service available throughout the day with reg-
ular, at least hourly, departures from morning to even-
ing is in all of the studied cases succeeded by substantial 
patronage growth. In some cases, the growth continues 
for several years to levels considerably higher than the 
short-term effects that are recognised during the first 
year.

The results also suggest that off-peak service improve-
ments on weekdays affect travel demand during peak 
hours. In fact, the patronage growth during peak hours 
may be larger than in the off-peak periods, despite unal-
tered peak hour frequency. Hence, off-peak departures 

cannot be assessed only through patronage levels in iso-
lated time periods, let alone on the individual departures.

All four of the analysed cases demonstrate substantial 
growth of the weekend patronage after improvements in 
the Saturday and Sunday services. However, in contrast 
to the interaction between peak and off-peak periods 
on weekdays, there are no signs of cross-effects between 
weekends and weekdays.
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